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The equ ili brium phase re lat ions we re de ter mined in a n a ir e nvironme nt for the sys te m Ru· l r·O, . 
In a ir Ru ox id izes a t moderate te mpe ratures, to form RuO" wh ic h in turn di ssoc iat es a t 1405 0c. 
S imila rl y Ir oxidizes to form IrO, and d issoc iates at 1020 0c. The dissociation of RuO, and IrO, are 
reve rs ibl e processes. A te rn a ry equilibrium phase diagram was constructed indicating se lec ted oxygen 
reac tion li nes and iso th e rms. A b in ary represen tation of the Ru·lr·O, system in air is give n. Up to 
1020 °(, RuO, reacts with IrO, to form a co mpl ete so lid so lution se ri es having the rutile·type structure. 
At 1345 O( three so lid phases , rutil ess , Russ, and Irss , exis t in eq uilibrium for compositions between 
app rox im ately 2 and 45 mole percent [rO,. Above 1405 O( dissociat ion is complete for a ll co mpos itions 
and the phase relations a re re prese nt ed b y the Ru ·lr sys tem. At 1500 O( solid solution of Ru a nd Ir 
occ urs with the addi ti on of up to 45 mol e pe rcent Ir a nd up to 44 mole percent Ru, respectively. 

Key wo rds : Di ssoc iat ion; ox ida ti on; phase re lations; Ru·lr·O, sys tem; RuO,·lrO, syste m; so lid 
so lution. 

1. Introduction 

r The present study is part of a program to better 
understa nd th e behavior of various Pt-grou p metals 
heated in an oxidizing environme nt. Co nsi deri ng the 

I fac t that several of th ese metal s are used as secondary 
> standards on th e Internati onal Practical T e mperature 

Scale (IPTS) t [IF as well as contain er materials for 
hi gh temperature appli cations, knowledge of the phase 
rela tions be tween these metals, oxyge n , and other 
material s beco mes importan t. This work presents the 

, results of an in vestigation of th e equilibrium rela ti on
ships between the cond ensed phases in the sys tem 
ruth enium (Ru)-iridium (Ir)-oxygen (Oz) in air. Several 

:> of the Pt group metals have a strong tendency to oxidize 
when heated in air at moderate temperatures forming 
stable conde nsed phases. At higher te mperatures in 
air, the oxides volatilize and lor dissociate to oxygen 
and one solid phase, the m etal [2] . 

Eve n though powdered Ru and Ir oxidize to ruthen
ium dioxide (RU02) and iridium dioxide (IrOz), when 

I heated in air , complete oxidation is often diffi cult to 
. ob tain . By utilizing RuOz and 1r0z rathe r than their 

res pec tive me tals as startlng material s, an app roach 
to equilibrium could be achi eved more readily. The 
stud y wo uld still re fl ect , however , the be havior of the 
meta ls in air. l Ruth enium has a hexagonal , magnesium-type struc

(" ture with a = 2. 7058 A and c= 4.2819 A [3]. The freez
in g point of Ru has been re ported as 2280 °C [4]. 

I This s("<.il e OPTS) applies to alt tempe ratures li s ted in Ihi s paper. 
2 Fij.!urcs in orac ke ts indica te the lit e ra ture references ill the end of this pape r. 
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Ruthenium dioxide, similar to Ir02 in having the 
tetragonal, rutile structure, has unit cell dimensions 
of a=4.491 A and c=3.107 A [5]. Upon heating, RuOz 
has been reported to dissociate to Ru metal and a 
vapor phase at 1540 °C in 1 atm oxygen [6]. 

Iridium has a face-centered cub ic, copper-type 
s truc ture with a= 3.8394A [7]. The freezing point of 
Ir is give n as a secondary reference point 011 the IPTS. 
The unit c~ll dimensions of 1r0z are reported as 
a= 4.4983 A and c= 3.1544 A [8]. Iridium dioxide 
dissociates to Ir metal and a vapor phase at 1100 °C 
in 1 atm oxygen [9] and 1020 °C in air [10]. 

2 . Materials 

The starting materials used in this stud y were found 
by general quantitative s pectrochemical analyses 3 

to have the followi ng impurities: 

Ru: 0.01- 0.1% Pd ; 
0.001-0.01% each AI, Au, Ca, Cr, Fe, and 
Pt; 
< 0.001 % eac h Ag, Cu, K, Mg. Mn, Na, 

Pb , Si, and Sn; 

RuOz: 0.01- 0.1% each Au, Cr, Pd, Pt, Sn, and 2n; 
0.001- 0.01% each AI, Ca, Co, Cu , Fe, Mg, 

Pb, Si, Y, and 2r; 
< 0.001% each Ag, Ir , and Mn ; 

'! The s pectrochemical analyses were performed by the S pect rochem ical Analysis Sec
t ion of Ihe Nal iunal Bureau of S tandards. 
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Ir: 0.01- 0.1% each Pd, Pt , and Si; 
0.001-0.01% each Ag, Cu, and Fe; 
0.0001- 0.001 % each Al and Mg; 
< 0.0001 % Ca; 

1r02 : 0.01- 0.1% Pt; 
0.001- 0.01% each AI, Cu, Fe, Pd, and Si; 
0.0001- 0.001% Mg; 
< 0.0001% Ca. 

3. Experimental Procedure 

Specimens were prepared from 0.4 g batches of 
various combinations of the end member oxides. 
Calculated amounts of each oxide, corrected for igni · 
tion loss, were weighed to the nearest milligram. Each 
batch was thoroughly hand mixed, placed in fused 
silica tubes (sealed at one end) and fired in a muffle 
furnace for a minimum of 18 hr at 800 and then at 
1000 0c. Following the preliminary heat treatment 
the materials were again thoroughly hand mixed. 
Portions of each batch were then fired in a platinum 
alloy wire-wound quench furnace at various tempera
tures for different periods of time, again using fused 
silica tubes as the containers. The specimens were air 
quenched by quickly pulling the silica tube from the 
furnace. Equilibrium was assumed to have been 
achieved when the x-ray pattern showed no change 
after s uccessive heat treatment of the specimen or 
when the data were consistent with the results from a 
previous set of experiments. 

Sealed platinum tubes were employed as specimen 
containers for the experiments requiring prolonged 
heat treatments at temperatures below the dissociation 
temperatures. Because of volatility , sealed Pt tubes 
were sometimes utilized in an attempt to maintain 
composition and to obtain equilibrium more readily. 
The use of fused silica tubes instead of platinum, at 
the higher temperatures, was necessary because the 
metals , frequently found as decomposition products, 
readily react with platinum. On the other hand, the 
silica tube did not appear to influence or react with the 
various oxide samples. 

Te mperatures in the quench furnace were measured 
with a 100 percent Pt versus 90 percent Pt-lO percent 
Rh calibrated thermocouple . All reported tempera
tures pertaining to quench furnace data are considered 
aC'curate to within ± 5°C. The precision of the measure
ments was estimated to be ± 2°C. 

Several experiments were conducted at 1500 °C 
with mixtures using the metals as the starting mater
ials. Specimens weighing 0.3 g were thoroughly hand 
mixed, pressed into pellets, and heat treated in an 
induction vacuum furnace utilizing an iridium crucible 
as both the susceptor and specimen container. No 
change in co mposition was detected due to the iridium 
crucible. At 1500 °C the normal operating pressure 
of the system was nominally 7 X 10- 5 torr. Tempera
tures were measured with a calibrated optical py
rometer sighted through a window in the vacuum 
enclosure into a small hole inihe cflcible cover. 

The susceptor-container acted as the blackbody for <I 

temperature measurement. This arrangement achieved 
measurements estimated to be accurate to within 
± 25°C or better. 

All specimens were examined by x-ray diffraction I 
at room temperature using a high-angle-recording 
Geiger counter diffractometer and Ni-filtered Cu 
radiation. 

4. Results and Discussion 

The equilibrium phase diagram for the RU-Ir-02 
system in air is given in figure 1. The diagram was 
constructed from the data listed in table 1. The solicY 
circles illustrate the compositions and temperatures 
of the experiments conducted. The open circles i 
indicate phase boundaries determined from a plot of 
the unit cell dimensions. In the ternary plot the dashed 
lines represent oxygen reaction lines and the heavy I 

lines indicate isotherms. The oxygen reaction lines 
connect the O2 apex and the final composition attained 
upon complete dissociation of the oxide mixture. The 
dissociation products are either Rus .. 4 Irss ,5 or Russ 
plus Irss. It should be emphasized that these dissocia
tion products are the condensed phases of the system 
and are always in equilibrium with oxygen. Prior to 
any dissociation , complete solid solution exists be
tween RU02 and Ir02 (rutile solid solution).6 The iso
therms (heavy lines) represent joins for a given 
temperature for any series of intersecting oxygen ' 
reaction lines. The possible equilibrium assemblages 
may consist of any combination of rutiless , Russ, and 
Irs .. depending upon the oxygen reaction line under 
consideration. The isotherms illustrated were arbi
trarily chosen except for those which represent the 
dissociation temperatures of 1r02 (1020 0c) and RU02 
(1405 0c) and that indicating the temperature at which 
three phases coexist (1345 0C). 

Proper interpretation of the diagram can best be 
accomplished by example. Consider for instance a 
50:50 mole percent mixture on the RU02-1r02 join 
(25 mole percent Ru: 25 mole percent Ir: 50 mole 
percent O2). At all temperatures below approxi
mately 1090 °C, the mixture contains only one solid 
phase, rutile solid solution (rutiless). As this single 
phase is heated to higher temperatures, oxygen loss 
occurs, producing a situation in which two or three 
solid phases are in equilibrium for a given tempera
ture. These equilibrium assemblages always contain 
at least one reduced phase, a metal. By following the , I 
oxygen reaction lines in figure 1, the specific phases .' 
in equilibrium can be established. The oxygen reac- I 

tion line for the 50:50 mole percent composition is 
seen from figure 1 to cross a number of isotherms. 
The intersection of these isotherms with the RU02-1r02 

and Ru-Ir joins indicates the compositions of the 
p~a~es in equilibrium. At noo °C, for example, an 
ongmal 50Ru02:501r02 mole percent composition 
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4 Russ = ruthenium sol id so lution having hexagonal s tructure (Ru.rJr , _r ). 
:) lrss= iridium solid solution having cu bic s truc ture (lr.rRU1- .r ). 
6 Rutilcss = solid solution phases having rutil e·type struc ture (Ru.r1rl _.r02). 
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FIG URE 1. Phase equilibrium diagram/or the Ru-Ir-02 system in air_ 
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TABLE 1. Experimental data/or compositions in ihe Ru·Ir·O, system in air 

Composition Heat trea tme nt " 
X·ray diffraction analyses b Remarks 

RuO, IrO, Te mp. Time 

mole % mole % °C hr 
100 0 1000 18 RuO, 

e 1000 20 RuO, Quenched in ice water. 
1375 2 RuO, 
1385 2 RuO, 
1400 2.5 RuO, 
1405 2 RuO, + Ru Noneq uilibrium. 
]410 2 RuO, + Ru Nonequilibrium. 

90 10 1000 IS ~util ess 
1170 2 Rutil ess 
1180 2 Rutil ess 
1190 2 Rutiless 
1200 2 Rutil ess + Irss 
1240 2 Rutil ess + 1r" 
1260 2 Rutil ess + Irss 
1360 ] Rutiless + Russ 
1380 0.25 Rutiless + Russ 
1425 0.25 Rutiless + Russ Nonequilibrium. 

75 25 1000 18 Rutiless 
c 1100 192 Rutil ess Quenched in ice water. 

1120 2 Rutiless 
1135 2 Rutiless Ir not detected by x·rays. " 
1140 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1150 1 Rutiless + lrss 
1220 1 Rutiless+ 1rss 
1230 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1250 2 Rutiless+ Irss 
1320 2 Rutiless+ Irss 
1340 2 Rutiless+ Irss 
1350 2 Rutiless + Irss Nonequilibrium; trace of Irss. 
1370 0.5 Russ + rutiless 
1370 2 Russ + Irss + rutiless Nonequilibrium; apparent 

c hange in composition 
due to differential 
volatilization. 

1390 2 Irss + Russ + rutiless Nonequilibrium; apparent 
change in composition due 
to differential volati lization. 

1430 0.5 Russ + rutiless Nonequilibri um. 
1430 2 Irss + Russ + rutiless Nonequilibrium; apparent 

change in composition due 
to diffe re ntial volatilization; 
rutiless probably formed 
on cooling. 

50 50 1000 18 Rutiless 
c 1000 18 Rutiless Quenched in ice water. 

1070 2.5 Rutiless 
1080 2 Rutiless 
1090 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1100 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1110 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1140 3 Rutiless + Irss 
1150 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1160 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1170 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1200 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1260 2 Rutiless + Irss 

1340 2 Irss + rutiless 
1350 1 Irss + Russ + rutiless Nonequilibrium. 

25 75 1000 18 Rutiless 
1030 2 Rutiless 
1040 2 Rutiless 
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TABLE 1. Experimelltal data for compositions ill th.e Ru-Ir-02 system ill air-Cont inued 

Composi tion Heat treatment a 

X-ray diffrac ti on a nalyses b Remarks 

Ru02 IrO, Temp_ Time 

mole % mole % °C h.r 
1050 2 Rutiless 
1060 2 Rutiless Ir not detected b y x-rays_ d 

1080 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1090 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1100 46 Rutiless + Irss 
1120 2 Rutiless + Irss 
1160 4 Rutiless + Irss 
1380 2 Irss 

10 90 1000 18 Rutil ess 
c 1000 20 Rutiless Que nched in ice wate r. 

1020 2 Rutil ess 
1030 2 Rutil ess 
1040 2 Rutil ess + Irss 
1120 2 Rutil ess + Irss 
1190 3 I rss 

Ru Ir 

100 0 1500 4 Ru 

95 5 1500 4 Russ 

90 10 1500 4 Russ 

85 15 1500 2 Russ 

80 20 1500 2 Russ 

75 25 1500 2 Russ 
e 1500 2 Russ 
c 1500 4 Russ 

60 40 1500 2 Russ 
c 1500 2 Russ 

50 50 1500 2 Russ+ lrss 
c 1500 2 Russ + Irss 
e 1500 4 Russ+ Irss 

40 60 1500 2 I rss 
e 1500 2 Irss 
c 1500 2 Irss 

25 75 1500 2 Irss 
e 1500 2 I rss 
c 1500 4 Irss 

20 80 1500 2 Irss 

15 85 1500 2 Irss 

10 90 1500 4 irss 

5 95 1500 4 Irss 

0 100 1500 4 Ir 

" 1\ 11 uxide spc('imcns were heal treated at 800 °C a minimum of 18 !if ; unless otherwise indicait' d. fused silica luLt'!' t~i('al (·d at olle end) 
were used for specinwil ('ont ailwrs and we re air que nched. Tht' 1500 DC experim ents we fe condu cted in the ir idium indu ction furnace: 
ope rating pressure of tht' sys te m was nomi nal ly 7 X 10- :' torr. 

tl The phases ide ntiflc d are give n in orde r of the rei<lI ive a nwunl present at roo m tc mpe rature. 
\' Scaled platinulll tubes were used for spl 'ci men co ntainers. 
II Small unlOunls of dissociation pn1ducls (metals) lend In scgrcJ!;a te and evade de tec tion b y x- ra y diffrac tiun . Mic roscopic e xa mination 

of th t, spec ime ns in ('(Injunc tion wilh x-ray di ffraction da ta give consis te nt di ssoc iati o n te mperatures. 
t· Rehe at of Spt'(' imc ll fmm prev ioll s expe rim e nt. 
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would contain two phases, rutiless and Irss. The com
position of the rutiless is estimated to be 58 mole 
percent RU02:42 mole percent 1r02, while that of 
Irss is about 3 mole percent Ru:97 mole percent Ir. 
The intersection of the oxygen reaction line and the 
llOO °C isotherm represents the total bulk composi
tion (Ru 27, Ir 27, 0 246 mole percent) at that tempera
ture. At 1345 °C and only this temperature, three solid 
phases (rutiless , Russ, Irss) exist in equilibrium, as 
illustrated by the triangular isotherm. Above 1345 °C 
the dissociation is complete for the original 50Ru02: 
501r02 mole percent mixture and the phase relations 
can be established from the true binary Ru-Ir system. 
Phase relations for other compositions are interpreted 
in a similar manner by following the appropriate oxy
gen reaction lines. 

The binary-type phase diagram given in the top 
portion of figure 1 is a projection of certain elements 
of the three dimensional ternary system RU-Ir-02 on 
a two-dimensional plane figure. The diagram in effect 
represents a composite of the true binary system 
Ru-Ir and the pseudobinary system, Ru02-lr02. By 
representing the dissociation of RU02 and 1r02 as a 
type of phase transition in which the vapor phase is 
ignored, a simple binary representation of the phase 
relations of the ternary system can be given. This 
method of illustration has been employed by a number 
of investigators [11 , 12]. The diagram can be inter
preted as a binary diagram and the application of the 
lever law is valid. 

Ruthenium dioxide was found to dissociate to Ru 
metal and presumably oxygen at 1405 °C in air at 
atmospheric pressure. This value compares favorably 
with the data (1540 °C in one atm oxygen) given by 
Bell and Tagami in their study of the Ru-oxygen sys
tem [6]. The dissociation of RU02 is a reversible 
process; that is, oxidation of Ru occurs readily at 
temperatures below 1405 0c. At temperatures of 1300 
°C and above RU02 becomes very volatile. Bell and 
Tagami conclude that RU03 and RU04, stable only in 
the gaseous state, form on heating Ru in one atm of 
oxygen [6]. Several experiments were conducted in 
an effort to produce a stable solid RU02±X in an air 
environment without success. In one experiment it 
was observed that prolonged heating of RU02 at 
1300 °C produced a trace of an unidentified phase. 
Additional experiments revealed that the RU02 
volatilized, leaving a phase assumed to be a reaction 
product of a mixture of RU02 and the impurities listed 
in the spectrochemical analysis. This became evident 
when a different but purer source of RU02 was used. 
The unidentified phase did not form under the same 
experimental conditions. Stoichiometric RU02 appears 
to be the only stable condensed phase in an air 
e nvironment. 

It was found in earlier work that Ir02 dissociates to 
Ir metal and oxygen at 1020 °C in air [10]. This dis
sociation is also a reversible process. Other investi
gators [9, 13] have reported that 1r02 combines with 
oxygen to form Ir03, which is stable only in the 
gaseous state. Several experiments conducted in this 

.: 
study revealed that 1r02, similar to RU02 , is the only 
stable condensed oxide in an air environment. 

This s tudy did not detect any oxygen-deficient rutile 
solid solution or oxygen-rich metal solid solution. It 
is possible that nonstoic hiometric ternary solid solu
tions should be indicated in figure 1 (bottom portion) j 
adjacent to the RU02-1r02 join and likewise the Ru-Ir 
join. It appears unlikely that this occurs, inasmuch as I 
deviation from stoichiometry was not detected in this 
study for the uncombined end members. 

At temperatures up to 1020 °C in air the Ru02-lr02 
system (fig. 1, top portion) acts as a true binary. Above 
1020 °C and below 1405 °C, portions of the system be
come pseudobinary. Above 1405 °C all compositions ", 
can be indicated by the true binary Ru-Ir system. 1 

Complete solid solution was found at the lower -
temperatures between the two rutile end member 
oxides. Solid solution of Ir in Ru (hexagonal symmetry) 
occurs with the addition of up to 45 mole percent 
Ir at 1500 0c. Solid solution of Ru in Ir (cubic symmetry) 
extends up to 44 mole percent Ru at 1500 0c. 

The complete binary representation of the con
, densed ternary system RU-Ir-02 in air is given in I 
' figure 2. The diagram up to 1500 °C was constructed 
from data obtained in this study and is a reproduction 
of the binary presented in figure 1. Subsolidus data 
above 1600 °C were taken from the work of Raub [14]. 
Solidus and liquidus line s are strictly postulated as a 
reasonable facsimile of what might actually occur. 
Except for the melting points of the metallic end " 
members , there are no data available for a more 
accurate cons truction. 

Unit cell dimensions for the solid solution region 
between RU02 and 1r02 are plotted in figure 3. The ! 

data were obtained from specimens heat treated at 
1000 0c. Both a and c dimensions deviate as expected 
from the linear line predicted by Vegard's Law. How- ~ 
ever, for unknown reasons the deviations are not in 
the same direction. It is also evident that the a dimen
sion for compositions rich in RU02 changes very little 
until about 40 mole percent 1r02 is added. 

Inasmuch as both RU02 and Ir02 have the tetrag
onal, rutile-type structure and similar reported 
cationic radii (0.67, 0.68 A, respectively) [15], it would 
be expected the unit cell dimensions should be similar. 
The dimension§ for the a parameters, however, differ 
only by 0.005 A, while the difference for the c para
meters is 0.05 X. The larger deviation in the c para
meters are probably due to crystal field effects result
ing from the additional d-electron of Ir. 

S. Summary 

Equilibrium phase relations were determined for 
the system RU-Ir-02 in air up to 1500 0c. A ternary 
equilibrium phase diagram was constructed , indicat
ing selected oxygen reaction lines and isotherms. A 
binary representation of the RU-Ir-02 system in air is 
given. The diagram represents a composite of the 
true binary system Ru-Ir and the pseudobinary 
RU02-1r02 system. Selected mixtures in the system 
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were studied by x-ray diffraction techniques after 
;, various heat treatments, The dissociation tempera-

tures of RU02 and Ir02 in air were established at 1405 
i and 1020 "C, respectively, Both the dissociations were 

I 
found to be reversible. The oxides react to form com
plete solid solution at temperatures up to 1020 "c. 
At 1345 "C, three solid phases, rutilless , Russ, and 
Ir", exist in equilibri um for compositions between 2 

I and 45 mole percent Ir02 , Above 1405 °C dissociation 
( is complete' for all compositions and the phase rela-

tions are represented by the true binary Ru-Ir system, 
At 1500 "C, solid solution of Ru and Ir occur with the 
addition of up to 45 mole percent Ir and up to 44 mole 
perce nt Ru_ res pec tively. 
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